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• Executive Summary
– The Grievance Unit Monthly Dashboard will include the
following data:
• Historical Grievance Volume
– June 2018 through May 2019

• Top Five Most Frequent Grievance Categories
– May 2019 vs. May 2018

• Grievance Totals by Category and by Facility
– May 2019

• Category Frequency Rank
– May 2019
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The data above compares the volume of the monthly grievances for the last 12 months. For convenient comparison, the data is separated by each of our
three jail facilities: Main Jail North, Elmwood Men’s, Elmwood Women’s Facilities (CCW), and also by “Other - Out of Facility” areas. This refers to
areas such as the Courts or Alternative Supervision programs. NOTE: “Inmate Requests” and “Positive Comments” have been subtracted from the
overall monthly grievance totals for the last 12 months as they are not considered grievances.
The amount of submitted grievances for the month of May increased by 115 or +25% from the previous month. The Main Jail Division reduced their
grievance submissions by -26% while Elmwood Men’s increased theirs by +62% and Elmwood Women’s by +49%. The #1 most grieved category for
both the Elmwood Men’s and Elmwood Women’s Facility is “Medical Services.” Both facilities at the Elmwood Division received increase submissions
for the “Medical Services” Category while the Main Jail Division decreased their submissions.
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The data above compares the current month’s Top Five Most Frequent Grievance Categories against the same month from a year ago.
NOTE: The two categories, “Inmate Requests” and “Positive Comments,” have been omitted because they are not considered inmate
grievances.
The “Medical Services” Category continues to be the #1 Most Frequent Grievance Category for the month of May 2019. Even though the
“Staff Conduct & Behavior” Category holds the #2 position, (52) grievances is the lowest recorded number in this category since the
adoption of the ACeS Grievance Tracking System in 2017.
For the past two months, there were more “Positive Comments” submitted by inmates in our facilities than “Staff Conduct & Behavior”
complaints for staff. For comparison, there were 89 or +171% more “Positive Comments” than “Staff Conduct & Behavior” submissions for
May 2019.
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The above data shows all 565 inmate grievances submitted for the month of May 2019 by grievance category. The chart also depicts the number of
inmate grievances by location; Main Jail North, Elmwood Men’s, Elmwood Women’s (CCW) and out of facility locations (such as Courts).
The Top 5 Most Frequent Grievance Categories accounted for 50% of all submitted grievances for May 2019. All other categories sum up the remaining
balance or 50% of all grievances submitted for the month of May. The “Jail Crimes” Category received zero grievance submissions for May 2019 and
has only produced (1) grievance in the last six months.
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The chart below ranks the frequency of inmate grievances submitted by category for May 2019. This data aids the Sheriff’s Office in
focusing attention to specific issues raised by the inmate population. Certain categories reported the same total number of grievances as
another category, so there are several ties in the frequency ranking system for the month of May.
“Medical Services” is the #1 overall ranked grievance category for the past two months. From the previous month, the Elmwood Men’s
Facility received 35 or +85% more grievance submissions for the “Medical Services” Category. Within the “Medical Services” Category,
there are six sub-categories to help the Grievance Unit specifically identify each grievance issue and also help route the grievance to the
appropriate person or provider. A large majority of these “Medical Services” grievances were sub-categorized under “Care.” All monthly
grievance reports and analysis are forwarded to each Business Unit Manager for appropriate attention and action.
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